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. Reflections
Perspective WILL RETURN NEXT WEEK

by Jay Ashley

Fads are an integral part
of our society,

ooAnyone who is old enough
-to walk and talk can show

you some fad in our world,
Carcinogens ; i

Back in the twenties such Harrison Wellford, writing in ‘‘Atlantic Monthly’ sayscrazes as flagpole sitting, the Food and Drug Administration has approved five drugs
Swalloving goldfish, mara- for animals with estrogen-like activity to speed up growththon dancing, seeing how

—all replacements for the recently-banned stilbestorol
Bay Sellefrosh Codd kn to cause cancer in laboratory animals,pack into a telephone booth, {D5 low own Aa. and used for years a . She
ph Shinratte Vogue, Wellford I the Agriculture Department, which is sup-

and marathon rocking chair posed to have a practical and accurate system to test forcontests, Different dances
residues of such drugs before FDA approves them, has nohave been as prolific as ra-
such testing method. And, moreover, he'says all five drugsDoers3 8 hu. Slazleston,
approved by FDA are suspected of being carcinogens-—aspple, Truckin’, y

was the recently-banned DES. :
Hoy In that the National Cancer Institute has taken the posi-
mention a few, tion that any drug which increases the carcinogenic burden
The most marked thing a- in man ought to be avoided, the Wellford charge should be- smile that says, ‘I’m happy : tpsbout a fad is that it isa » one of the first investigations of the 93rd Congress openbut it really wouldn’t be cool (

temporary thing. Fads are "op, "it overtly.” Shels ing next month.socalfiversion from cla pised ty the ca. wicker 2World War I maybe flagpole Soirthatbelonged to gran Lower Property Taxes?
sitting would never have yon“poids a collapseable A federal revenue sharing program began December 8t!eland crages are [30 Shecould be in anyone's when the Treasury Department mailed the first checks
o ooi Conflicts in U.S. History class in high (totaling 2.7 billions) to states and cities. The program is
society rip at people and in school, expected to pump thirty billion dollars into state and city
effort to escape, a fad is i The gia) 2She0Stops treasuries in the next five years. ; 3
born, It may take the form : Kings Mountain, waonean The Nixon Administration has emphasized its hope fie
of longer-than-has-ever- iitre was made she was these federal funds would be used to reduce property taxef)
been - seen - before -and- pip Ap, Wells, Through the ~which have become excessive and even confiscatory inmost - hope- it -will -go-a- courtesy of her daughter,

many U.S. communities. pway hair or more seriously, yap Logan, who resides at Whether state and city officials will allocate the newly
rigs thing is certain, thou- 797 Wes! Mountaln Strest we arrived federal funds to this purpose depends upon public’ are able to run the picture. opinion in the various states and communities. If sentimentgh, and that is no matter The similarities in todays : ; i d officialhow young one is, he will a- is strong, among a well-informed public, and officials areyous x dress and that of yesteryear ed to pledge these funds to reduce taxes, the goalIways look back at what were so great that Mabel

press Ml 0seemed to be better days. Logan brought the picture for can be realized. . . 1We all do it. In fact, those 5, see and share with our This, then, is the time for an informed electorate to see
‘days of old” might have Lo40rs” We can only spec- to it that property taxes are reduced.igns Serena ulate that the photo was fak-

33 en in the early years of this
®ECA Auto Pollution

So what results is fad a, hos gre A recent court decision posiponies mandatory ginvhagsengulfing a group of fads try U.S. automobiles until at least 1976 because the court was
which we will define as nos- gr ig f today often la convinced automatic air-bag safety devices are not yet re-
talgia, 5 ri Fold =ner Et fined to a practical and workable degree.Old radio programs come gt’ oritgism, A man =f= In this connection, a growing weightof opinion leans to-back. Film festivals are  ynoge gayghter wore such ward a relaxation of the 1970 pollution law's new-car emis-
toseeneFields,Craps vontianish!, Slething tose) " 1 M NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR " sion requirements by about five per cent. It isfelt a five
lin, Howdy Doody (my hero) Youle cerialaly gripe 2nd SO YOURE Y oon per cent relaxation by the Environmental Protection Agency
enjoys a rousing comeback, wi3 sl foreSonyou] would enable the industry to avoid fifty per cent of project-

ihe gant or todays ther would wonder where ed cost incresses on 1975a 1976cat850ease
hii ve iy an escape and her own child would get such

Pisctad gascl ine Cop OR rd : id the stall-thing emalle be:3 hole notions to wear those ‘old Hunt B With C ° xt A ointmenIs devises: sdiiion, the:Hy yHosw avoid the s
¢ tacky dresses,” ing fe; in emissio v1 . 3a fo we can look at Let's have enough gump- usy 1 ommi ee PP If older cars, those built before 1968, were required to® realm fashions, tion today to get concerned be fitted with relatively simple emission control devices,Take a goodiook at the about bigger things than KQ SYNDICATE Some lawmakers feel one to convince the legislators to seem determined not to let costing less than $50, this would eliminate far more pollu-picture in this article. A clothes, I have the strang- By JOHN KILGO reason for the relatively put in more working hours on the argument bog down the tion than the loss caused by a five per cent relaxation onyoung school girl, age per- est feeling that if Etta Wells slow start of the 197] session Friday, a day that has been Assembly as it bas In years pow.car emissions. From many viewpoints, then, the five |haps IS years. The long hair Logan were here today she The assignment of secre- was a delay in committee ap- almost completely open in past. ent relaxation might be justified, though the nationcurls in a Janis Joplin fash- would offer a loving smile taries for legislators will pointments, other years. And from the outside look- per c ts legislated | 1970 hould poms3) 'ion and the dress comes upon our fickle ways and take on a new look when the And one legislator tells It looks like a no-nonsense ing in, it would appear that anti-po ution goal as legis m 3straight from Any College, level off our pointy little General Assembly convenes me: “It was three weeks session, the liquor forces are weaker be strictly adhered to.US.A. She wears the coy heads. next month, last year before I knew this year than they were in

Lt. Governor-elect Jim where my office would be = 1971, They didn't exactly
Hunt and James Ramsey, the located. They moved me a- have control of the situation
next Speaker of the House, round like a marble ona Liquor-by-the-drink con- that year, 4 i resorted to the ban to pro-RODNEY DODSON- Editor & Co- Publisher are Jy geting oir con Chinese checker bard. times fo ralseil bead as 2 Phosp BIE Ban Zone tempimittee appointments e veryone o 0 have the an issue for . However, : L , V,

eS DESus Bh vm mil EDIE I raatesLEM R. LYNCH- Co-Publisher & Business Mgr. be assigned office space and before the first week of the month ago, itwon't bethe

=~

BANNED TOYS SOLD ion fron

ana

Maine. of 1973 dl Afty states willhave their secretaries ap- legislature is over, same emotional, drawn-out WASHINGTON Consumer Connecticut,Indiana, Maine, of 197 ifty states
pointed, battle that it has been for the action groups in 17 states Michigan, New York and have banned these high-

JAY ASHLEY- News Editor This year, freshman legis- ex past six years. have reported that many toy Florida have now banned phosphate detergents.
lators will share a secre- Attempts will be made to stores across the country hjgh-phosphate detergents The ban bars detergenttary--one secretary for two Make no mistake about one get some mixed drink legis- were stocked with hundreds fron erocer’s shelves (as of products with a phosphateELAINE TRIA- General Composition legislators. thing, Hunt and Ramsey are lation passed--and there will of dangerous toys banned January 1st) content higher than 8.7 perThoseJegistators op Jes determined to get more wor- be a battle, by the Government. The or- These states following cent—a level consideredvious time e Gene king hours in each week, In- But the leader: of both ganization did not specify ies at yaSYLVIA HOLMES- Womens Editor Assembly will have their stead of the Legislature  Houses--and ernlegis- which banned toys were earlier action by YaHOus safe forSasa health and
private secretary. meeting from 9 a.m. until lators that I've talked with-- found. counties and cities, have water quality.

: Hunt and Ramsey both feel noon, as in the past, they
TONY TOMPKINS- Sports Writer it’s important to get the of- hope to get it working until

fice space and the secretary 1 p.m. They also hope to
- ’ 2 : ; assignments out of the way utilize the afternoon hoursThe Kings Mountain Mirror is published each Wednesday in quickly, so that the Legisla- better,

Kings Mountain, N.C, by the Mirror Publishing Co, P.O, Box ture can get down to business
345 Kings Mountain, N.C, 28086, Offices are located downtown when it convenes on Jan. 10. Ramsey is looking for ways
at 222 South Railroad Ave, Phone-739-3851,

Subscription rates are $4 per year by mail inside North Ca- 1
rolina, Out-of-state subscriptions are $5 per year. The Christmas Spirit

Second Class Postage Paid At Kings Mountain, N.C,
:

King tain, N.C December is the most exciting (and tiring) month of the MOUNTAIN DISTRICT SCHOOLS
CROSSWORD e o « By A.C. Gordon year in many American homes because of the approach of KINGS BOX 192

= ll Christmas and all associated with it. In the commercial si P.O.v1 scramble which Christmas has become for many the real 2
meaning of the dayis lost to manyof us. AROLINA 280 4 @9 n iT 3 Christmas gets its name from the mass for Christ and it poNALd D- JONES KINGS MOUNTAIN, NorTH C

NI rE) is, of course, the birth of Jesus that we commemorate on SUPER! T
the 25th. At one time it was more a religious observance

0) than a general holiday with Santa Claus, gifts, family re-
unions, etc. In broadening the observance some have in-2 T Wy creasingly minimized the religious aspects—which is their HE KINGS MOUNTAIN SCHOOL DISTRICTS
privilege. SOF T

y 3 And while manyfeel this is unfortunate it should be re- TO THE CITIZEN
16 9 30 1 membered by all that about one in three Americans belong

to no church. Millions of others, such as those of Jewish
BR 3 N faith, do not believe Jesus was divine, though admiring Dear Friends:

him as a man. In addition, millions of others—of Chinese, istrict Roard of Education, |3s 7 38 Japanese, Middle East origin, etc., have a different deity On behalf of the Kings Mountain D alton Staff T would
- altogether. : Sa students in our schools and the ou for the approval of

2 No Yet all of us can enjoy the Christmas spirit—which per the take this opportunity to thank y December 16.NT 3 q tainsto all men, of all faiths and origins, and is a message like to llars in school bonds De> : : : million do \of love for one’s fellow man and peace on earth. And so in the 2.5 { the new
ve 7 v8 this general way, too, Christmas is highly important. This as better than 2 to 1 in favor O “ |et soft} is Tp know, the votew incts carried a favorgeneral spirit, enjoyed within the philosophical concept of As you ’ ouraging that all precinc f pro- \v tolerance, enables all Americans to have a happyholiday schools, It was oa continued support and availability o mw 2 | I

each December. able vote. With Ts educational staff an concentrate 0
40 - American $ - Irritating per facilities we 0 benefit the total community. |ACROSS Education (abb.) §-Beetie ram of education to \1 - Clarification 41 ~ Promoua .« shucks! Sa f Cl prog 1 stem that is {IA FE Le nia Llaus efforts toward a school s¥: G y segment : Eject ; : ; . : have dedicated our sti ns are always wel-14 Ponder #4 Lose ster 10 Exist While some in this country choose not to observe the we Y jdeas and suggestio16 - Krypeos chem.) 46 - That is (abb.) 13 - Affirmed arr he a adil pie ee nd to none, Your d7 Onin Piers 15 - Stood up Santa Claus tradition at Christmas. whichis their privi- seco is the way progress is made.18 - Correspondence heat 17 - Mathematical lege and not to be criticized. for most American children comeas this is {afrerthought 45

-

This and that magnitude ~ . 3 Lr. 3p 1 ;
1] 19 - Promcus (three words) 19 - The cosmos Christmas Eve is a magic night unmatched for the rest of the Holiday Season!»: esa DOWN WfSuen the vear. Best wishes for

« 22 - Wanderers 2 Receiver of 2] - Transmits How many have tried to stay awake Christmas Eve night. Sincerely yours, i2 ir Bos.) 3 ENfan 3 Poinne to hear Santa land on the roof? How many have left food by Donald D. Jones( 26 - Lite devil 4

-

Two ceamuries 24

-

Pierced the fireplace? How many have thrilled to the marrow at a
) I $: EB sticurs u = 94dRows FA ering glimpse of him. in red and white? How many millions of

£ abd.) : ChE 33 - lwer-Americaz letters have gone out to him, ofchildish hopes for wondert 29 - Haill (@bb.) & re Sn?3 30 - Union of Nationa peiUS} 34

-

bn the direction ful toys and fun. : imei Ee ii3 Security {abd.) of If it can’t last. and it can’t: if it isn’t real life. and it
C 3A ) Nr 3ereaee isn't, it 1s nevertheless a magic time of joy and excitement
a 32

-

Estwine 43 - Play on wores and wonderful anticipation for youngsters. and even more
$ 5 Gutsme BEctne satis reward for parents. For young and old the sweet memories
t 3S Public notice _ of comparison never die—and help keep the home a nostalgic, loved cen-
a 3%: mame 7 Muscatoe terpiece in our long agos and memories.
h 39 - Scottish Gaelic positioniadd.) 


